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QUESTION: 61 
While creating a Sametime Connect plug-in in Eclipse, Susan would like to test her plug-in 
without having to install the plug-in to a client each time she tests. How can she accomplish this 
task? 

A. Build her project in theSametime Connect plugins directory 
B. Create a run configuration including the proper VM arguments 
C. Create a test harness program with the path of theSametime Connect executable 
D. Open a socket connection to theSametime Connect client from her plug-in manifest 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 62 
Alice wants to add a new visual plug-in to the bottom of the Sametime Connect client user 
interface that will provide new functionality to end users. Which of the following defines what 
she will create? 

A. MiniApp 
B. Resource Area 
C. Shelf Component 
D. JFace Descriptor 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 63 
Zoe has been given a plug-in project by a developer. Her job is to perform quality assurance 
on plug-ins before they are deployed. Her first task is to review the dependencies, runtime 
settings, extensions and extension points. Where would she find out this information? 

A. Theplugin.properties file 
B. Documentation provided by the developer 
C. On the update site where the plug-in is deployed for testing 
D. The plug-in manifest, consisting of the MANIFEST.MF file and the plugin.xml file 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 64 
Debbie wants people on her website to be able to initiate an audio conversation with her. Before 
allowing the conversation to take place, she wants to make sure the server has audio 
capabilities. Which Sametime Links function can Debbie use to check for audio services on the 
server? 
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A. STLinksAudio 
B. STLinksAudioEnabled 
C. STLinksAudioServiceEnabled 
D. STLinksAudioServicesAvailable 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 65 
Josh wishes to track people leaving his Web page, with which Sametime Links event can Josh 
track people leaving a place? 

A. STLinksUserLeftPlace 
B. STLinksUserLeftRoom 
C. STLinksUserExitedRoom 
D. STLinksUserDepartedPlace 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 66
 
Which one of the following must a client provide to join a meeting?
 

A. URL 
B. Name only 
C. Meeting handle 
D. Name and password 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 67
 
Which one of the following objects is created when a Place Object is created?
 

A. PlacesServices 
B. MeetingServices 
C. OffLineServices 
D. WhiteBoardServices 

Answer: A 
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QUESTION: 68
 
Which one of the following contains the ID for a meeting?
 

A. Meeting ID 
B. Meeting key 
C. Meeting name 
D. Meeting handle 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 69
 
Which one of the following returns the status of a user?
 

A. getStatus 
B. setStatus 
C. userStatus 
D. viewStatus 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 70
 
In a Sametime applet, "resolving" user names means which one of the following?
 

A. Converting a user's common name to canonical format 
B. Finding a user name in the community directory and creating anSTUser instance 
C. Looking up a user name in the server directory and returning a unique identifier 
D. Attempting to log the user on to the server, prompting for a password if necessary 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 71 
Which one of the following constants will be returned to the STUserStatus object if the user is 
working offline? 

A. ST_USER_STATUS_DND 
B. ST_USER_STATUS_AWAY 
C. ST_USER_STATUS_ACTIVE 
D. ST_USER_STATUS_OFFLINE 

Answer: D 
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